On deep time scales, changing climatic trends can have a predictable influence on macroevolution. From evidence of mass extinctions, we know that rapid climatic oscillations can indirectly open niche space and precipitate adaptive radiation, changing the course of ecological diversification. These dramatic shifts in the global climate, however, are rare events relative to extended periods of protracted climate change and biome turnover. It remains unclear whether during gradually changing periods, shifting habitats may instead promote non-adaptive speciation by facilitating allopatry and phenotypic conservatism. Using fossil-calibrated, species-level phylogenies for five Australian radiations comprising more than 800 species, we investigated temporal trends in biogeography and body size evolution. Here, we demonstrate that gradual Miocene cooling and aridification correlates with the restricted phenotypic diversification of multiple ecologically diverse vertebrate groups. This probably occurred as species ranges became fractured and isolated during continental biome restructuring, encouraging a shift towards conservatism in body size evolution. Our results provide further evidence that abiotic changes, not only biotic interactions, may act as selective forces influencing phenotypic macroevolution.
Introduction
Changes to the global climate can promote macroevolutionary and macroecological turnover by either abiotic or biotic drivers, or both [1] . Climatic changes may proceed over long or short time periods, varying in intensity from mild to extreme, and as a result, changes to macroevolutionary patterns may respond in kind. To date, the overwhelming majority of literature on this topic has been concerned with the effects of rapid climatic change on the pace and process of diversification. As a result of dramatic events, species richness and ecological diversity may first plummet, then swiftly accumulate. This probably occurs due to opening niche space or release from biotic competitive constraint owing to elevated extinction and provides a popular explanation for adaptive radiations that follow periods of climatic flux [2] . However, such extreme events are rare in evolutionary time, and our knowledge of the influence of the much longer intervening periods of gradual climatic change on macroevolution remains limited. Periods of prolonged climatic change are common in palaeoclimatic history and are often defined by more dramatic events which precede and follow them [3, 4] . Despite this, identifying signals of the influence of protracted climate change has been difficult. Whereas rapid environmental change may leave obvious fossil and phylogenetic signatures as a result of shifting origination and/or extinction rates, diversification during gradual climate change may outwardly resemble constant-rate processes. This may result in less obvious anagenetic and assemblage changes and provide the appearance of evolutionary stasis [5 -7] .
The Miocene epoch (23-5.3 Ma) has figured prominently in the diversification of many extant faunal groups. This is largely the result of climatic instability, fluctuating atmospheric CO 2 concentrations and floral biome turnover [8 -11] . Following the Middle Miocene climatic optimum warm phase , the latter half of this epoch (12 -5.3 Ma) exhibited a global cooling trend (20.58C per million years), exemplified by dropping sea surface temperatures and Antarctic glaciation [12, 13] . Global cooling coincided with the birth and expansion of arid biomes and contraction of more mesic ones [13] . In Africa and Asia, ecological replacement of C 3 forest and woodland plants with C 4 savannah in the Mid-to-Late Miocene forced an ecological transition in herbivorous mammals from browsers to grazers [5] . Turnover in the Miocene ungulate assemblage also resulted in directional morphological trends, including a general increase in body size [14, 15] . This suggests that prolonged change to the global climate may have indirect influences on macroevolutionary trajectories of some groups. But to what extent are morphological changes consistent among coexisting radiations, and are these changes detectable from contemporary data?
The rise of arid habitats in the Miocene, and the impact of these biomes on diversification patterns, provides an ideal opportunity to investigate their influence across ecologically divergent organismal groups. The Miocene climate developed the Gobi and Sahara deserts [16, 17] , and in Australia, aridification created the red centre of the continent ('outback' Australia). This resulted in the expansion of sclerophyllous vegetation, and shrinking and fracturing of closed and rainforest biomes [18, 19] . The growth of the Australian arid zone during this period has been simultaneously implicated in the rapid speciation of some vertebrate groups [20, 21] , and range restriction and extinction of other, mesic-adapted groups [22] [23] [24] . The implications of habitat turnover in the late Miocene for the morphological evolution of Australian vertebrates, however, have not been investigated. Using fossil-calibrated phylogenies and discrete and continuous characters of five Australian vertebrate groups (.800 species), we investigated the influence of protracted Miocene aridification on phenotypic evolution. These focal radiations (agamid lizards, marsupial mammals, meliphagoid birds, pygopodoid geckos, sphenomorphine skinks) cover a diversity of species richness (100-235 spp.), ecology (fossorial to aerial, dietary specialists and generalists) and age (crown 26-60 Ma), to represent a comprehensive sample of extant Australian terrestrial vertebrate biodiversity. More importantly, this sampling enables us to identify the strength and congruence of signatures from multiple independent clades.
To specifically address macroevolutionary change during this period of flux, we focus on body size and historical biogeography. Body size (as body length or mass) is the most commonly used measurement for studies of ecomorphological diversification owing to its ubiquitous influence on life-history traits and ecology [25] [26] [27] . Similarly, species' distributions are representative of both their ecological niche (e.g. habitat/biome types), as well as geographical distribution (e.g. explicit proximity or overlap with other species). With recent advances in phylogenetic comparative methods, we can now model changes in morphology and distribution as temporal trends, providing insight into changes both among and along branches of phylogenetic trees.
Given that periods of intense climatic change may precipitate adaptive radiation, we suggest the opposite may be true for periods of gradual change. Whereas ecomorphological radiation follows mass extinction, instead, non-adaptive processes dictate speciation during periods of protracted biome turnover. To address this concept, we started by investigating signature of Miocene biome rearrangement using likelihood methods to determine temporal trends in the geographical mode of speciation, either allopatric or sympatric. We anticipated that changes to the global and Australian climate during this period facilitated an increase in allopatry by fracturing existing mesic habitats. In this case, we consider a strong link between the geographical speciation process of allopatry and the trait evolutionary process of niche conservatism [28, 29] . So, we fitted a series of models to the body size data which follow a narrative of increasing late Miocene phenotypic conservatism. These included mode-shifting processes that increasingly retained ancestral body sizes, via declining evolutionary rates and variances in the late Miocene and Pliocene. Our findings are consistent with our hypothesis that prolonged abiotic environmental changes may indirectly constrain phenotypic evolution. These gradual climatic pressures appear to similarly influence the macroevolutionary trajectories of ecologically diverse contemporaneous groups.
Material and methods (a) Phylogenies, and morphological and biogeographic data
Recently developed analytical methods for modelling and visualizing macroevolutionary trends have facilitated the investigation of diversification dynamics of a number of Australian groups [30, 31] . Comparatively few studies, however, have looked into the evolutionary tempo of phenotypic evolution in Australian clades [21, 32] . We compiled or generated fossil-calibrated phylogenies of Australian radiations spanning squamate reptiles [21, 30] , birds (honeyeaters) [33] and mammals [34] (see the electronic supplementary material for tree-building details). The breadth of our focal phylogenies (ecology, age, size) aims to analyse a diverse representation of the most conspicuous and abundant Australian vertebrate groups. Though timing and biogeographic patterns of Australian taxa since the Mid-Miocene onset of aridification has been extensively addressed (see [35] for review), we focus on the influence of environmental turnover and biome rearrangement on the tempo and mode of ecomorphological differentiation. To model body size macroevolution, we collected body size measurements from the literature, relevant to each phylogenetic group: squamate reptiles-snout-vent length (mm); birdsmass (g), mammals-body length (mm) and log-transformed these to normalize data for all analyses. To address biogeographic changes as a result of changing climate and environments, we treated species distributions in two ways. First, by coding occupancy among biomes. Climatic conditions determine the distribution and suitability of biomes largely by influencing the floral assemblage. In Australia, the primary contemporary biome stressor is precipitation and so we partitioned Australia into five discrete biomes that attempt to best encapsulate the intersection of floral community and precipitation. This biome classification system is modified from the widely used objective Köppen-Geiger system [36] and follows Brennan and Oliver [21] . Second, species distributions were described by spatial occurrence data. We downloaded species occurrence records from the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA; www.ala.org.au) then transformed them into spatial data geometries for further analyses (for specifics of data handling, see the electronic supplementary material). Ultimately, both sets of data were used to reconstruct rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181474 ancestral occupancy and distribution, to determine pairwise geographical overlap among species.
(b) Analyses of body size evolution
To investigate the tempo and mode of body size evolution, we used maximum-likelihood to fit a series of rate constant, rate variable, mode variable and mode and rate variable models to our continuous data. To account for intraspecific variation and trait measurement error (ME) as a potential source of bias in model selection and parameter estimation [37] , we jointly estimated ME as an additional parameter during model fitting. We began with Brownian motion (BM) and Ornstein -Uhlenbeck (OU) models as implemented in Geiger [38] ; however, our hypothesis of phenotypic evolution focuses on temporal variation in processes and rates. To address this, we also implemented a series of time -variable evolutionary models. These included early burst (EB), multi-era BMOU [39] , environmentally dependent [40] and Lévy jump models [41] . We discuss the assumptions and behaviour of these models more extensively in the electronic supplementary material.
During the late Miocene, aridification resulted in the fragmentation of closed forest habitats [22] , potentially leading to elevated allopatric speciation, exaggerating niche conservatism and constraining ecomorphological diversification. Morphological conservatism following the Mid-Miocene climatic optimum (MMCO) may be best modelled by a change in the mode of trait evolution, towards a more constrained process akin to OU. To model this indirect environmental constraint on body size evolution, we implement a mode variable BMOU process. We design two models which are methodologically identical to the BMOU and BMOUi models used in mvMORPH [39] and build on the comparative methods literature of time-stratified evolutionary processes [27, 42] . These models allow the trait of interest to evolve under BM from the group's origin until t shift , at which point they transition to an OU process with trait evolution constrained by the a parameter. The first, BMOU, estimates only a single rate (s 2 ) of trait evolution along the whole tree. The BMOU model fits a narrative where body size evolved unconstrained until a given point in time, after which size evolution became bounded around a stationary peak. The second, BMOUi, is similar to the BMOU; however, the trait evolution rate also changes (s 2 0 under BM, s 2 1 under OU), allowing BM and OU processes to independently explain the accumulated variance of trait evolution in different eras (temporal regimes) of the tree. Because joint estimation of ME is not currently incorporated into mvMORPH, we have built this parameter into our BMOU models found in the 'fitContinuous_paleo' script provided in the supplemental material of Slater [27] . This material is available at the GitHub repository for this publication. To determine our ability to recover mode-shifting models and distinguish them from existing models, we performed a series of simulations outlined in the electronic supplementary material.
Advances in macroevolutionary modelling have provided ever-more complex methods which may better describe the idiosyncracies of evolution. We tested the performance of the process and pattern-driven models alongside several recently developed methods. These model trait evolution as jumps across Simpsonian landscapes (models: Jump-Normal, Normal Inverse Gaussian), with varied waiting times between jumps in trait values [41] , or trait variance may instead accumulate in response to additional time-sampled variables like global palaeotemperature (model: ENV) or dispersal rates inferred from an external source (model: BGB-dispersal through time as estimated from BIOGEOBEARS), fitted using RPANDA (function 'fit_t_env') [43] . All models in this study were iteratively applied to 100 trees randomly sampled from the post burn-in posterior distribution from dating analyses of each vertebrate clade, as well as the maximum clade credibility tree (MCC) as summarized by TREEANNOTATOR v. 2.4.2. To compare models against one another, we calculated Akaike information criterion correction (AICc) values from our likelihood scores and the number of parameters in the given model and estimated the AICc weights (AICcWt) as the contribution of the model to the total fit. We combined the AICcWt results across all trees of a given radiation and used this to compute a mean AICcWt and standard error per model, to determine the best fitting models for each radiation. We plotted the results of our iterative model fitting and comparison using ggplot2 [44] .
In the process of comparing models for each given tree, we calculated the DAICc between each model and the best fitting model (lowest AICc), deeming DAICc 4 as significant evidence of model preference and retained all equally plausible models (DAICc , 4) following Burnham and Anderson [45] . We then extracted parameter estimates (all applicable: timing of shift, body size optima u, constraint a, evolutionary rate s 2 , beta) of those preferred (best) models to evaluate the tempo and mode of trait evolution prior to and following the Late Miocene shift at time t shift (electronic supplementary material, figures S3 -S6).
(c) Simulating extinction
Macroevolutionary inferences of trait evolution can be improved upon by the inclusion of fossil taxa [46] . This is particularly true on geological time scales, where extinction is considered to be appreciable [47] . Unfortunately, meaningful fossil records are scant for most terrestrial Australian vertebrate groups, save marsupials. Because of this, it is important to take into account that our use of extant-only phylogenies may introduce bias in our inference of trends in biogeographical and body size macroevolution. To directly address the influence of unobserved extinction, we undertook an exercise using our empirical phylogenies to simulate trees and data under a series of plausible extinction scenarios. These assumed extinction throughout the trees to be phylogenetically and temporally (i) stochastic, (ii) elevated in the Pliocene-Pleistocene, or (iii) elevated in the Late Miocene. The specifics of the design and implementation of this extinction exercise are detailed in the electronic supplementary material.
(d) Biogeographic histories
To investigate if the signal of historical biome turnover is detectable and can be modelled from contemporary distributions, we focused on the frequency and timing of cladogenetic dispersal events. We undertook this initially by summarizing species distributions as their occurrence across Australian biomes, then fitting dispersal models using BIOGEOBEARS [48] in R [49] and RSTUDIO [50] . This framework allowed us to account for uncertainty in ancestral distributions using biogeographic stochastic maps, and the ability to simulate data under the generating dispersal model for comparison against empirical results. From this, we summarized the proportion of cladogenetic events deemed allopatric (occurring between biomes) and plotted temporal trends for both the empirical and simulated data (figure 1b). Ultimately, clade-specific dispersal trends (figure 3-'proportion of divergence events'; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ) were then used as a time-sampled variable to explain body size evolution (model BGB) in our comparative model fitting analyses.
Alternatively, we used spatial records from the ALA to describe species ranges. Using contemporary point data we modelled ancestral distributions using a BM dispersal method implemented in rase [51] . This allowed us to determine pairwise overlap among taxa within each tree and plot temporal trends in allopatric and sympatric speciation (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For specifics on our biogeographic methods, see the electronic supplementary material. To investigate body size evolution and determine if conservatism is the result of temporal changes in the prevailing geographical mode of speciation (allopatry or sympatry), we combined our phenotypic and spatial occurrence data. We began by creating a pairwise distance matrix between all tips (terminal nodes) and internal nodes of the tree, representing patristic distances between taxa in millions of years. We repeated this process using trait distances (absolute value of sp 1 -sp 2 ) to determine the amount of phenotypic divergence between species pairs and again using spatial data geometries to ascertain pairwise overlap in distribution (binary: allopatric or sympatric). Unfortunately, shifting species ranges through time, as a result of habitat tracking or evolving niches [52] , may erase the signature of the geographical mode of speciation, causing an erroneous signal. To address this, we trimmed these matrices to include only sister pair relationships (terminal node to terminal node, or terminal node to internal node) [53] and plotted the results from 100 trees to visualize temporal trends in phenotypic evolution comparing sympatric to To further explore the relationship between evolutionary rates and phenotypic variance accumulated between allopatric and sympatric taxa, we mapped range overlap as a binary trait onto our trees and estimated independent evolutionary rates using the BMS model in OUwie [54] (figure 3, right panel). To account for intraspecific variation or error, we provided a uniform value of ME per clade, extracted from the empirical model fits.
Results (a) Body size evolution
The results of comparative model fitting identified three model classes which account for a combined more than 0.75 AICcWt (and up to 0.97) in all five radiations: mode variable (BMOU, BMOUi), global temperature-dependent (ENV) and exponentially declining (EB) (figure 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). All four models describe declining evolutionary rates of phenotypic evolution towards the present, with varied intensities and temporal aspects. In the BMOU and BMOUi models, phenotypic variance slows as the evolutionary process shifts in the Mid-to-Late Miocene, with shifts among radiations temporally clustered (11 -5 Ma) but not necessarily concurrent (electronic supplementary material, figures S3 and S4). In all focal groups, estimates of beta for the ENV model suggest a positive relationship between Cenozoic temperature fluctuations and body size evolution. As the global temperature dropped following the MMCO, phenotypic rates followed (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ). Finally, evolutionary rates decay exponentially (negative beta values) under the EB model, resulting in a considerable slowdown in the accumulation of phenotypic variance towards the tips of the trees (electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ).
(b) Effects of extinction
In agreement with studies elsewhere [27, 46] , we find that in the absence of fossil information, false support for nongenerating models does increase (electronic supplementary material, figures S7 and S8; for a description of methods, see the electronic supplementary material). In our simulations, this never results in a shift away from the generating model as preferred. This includes the 'worstcase' scenario in which extinction is elevated specifically in the Late Miocene. It is important to note, however, that parameter estimates are dictated by the data provided, and so in the absence of valid fossil information, we rely exclusively on extant taxa for our estimated model values.
(c) Biogeographic histories
Investigating temporal trends in biome dispersal history revealed an increase (5 -25% of all events) in the proportion of allopatric events in the Late Miocene. These events, in which sister species (or nodes) do not overlap geographically, increase in relation to sympatric events (figures 1 and 3; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This result does not appear sensitive to the geographical data used, i.e. if species distributions are coded solely by biome inhabitance (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S9), or as spatially explicit occurrences ( figure 3 ; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Elevated trends in allopatric speciation among biomes extend beyond what we would expect from simulations generated under the preferred biogeographic model (always Dispersal Extinction Cladogenesis þ jump; see Material and methods). The proportion of allopatric events also increases in a combined analysis across all radiations under both geographical datasets (biome codings and occurrence records). Using spatial records, trends in body size evolution through time differ between allopatric and sympatric species pairs. Irrespective of time, allopatric taxa exhibit less disparity in body size, and through time, exhibit a greater decrease in disparity in the Late Miocene ( figure 3 ). Lower disparity translates into a lower estimated rate of phenotypic evolution in allopatric taxa in all focal radiations (figure 3, right column). In most cases, the frequency of allopatry as the geographical mode of speciation increases and is temporally consistent with an accelerated decline in phenotypic diversity ( figure 3, centre column) . Sympatric and allopatric species pairs display differing trends in body size evolution. Left and centre columns show trends in allopatry and sympatry as inferred using extant species occurrence data and reconstructed ancestral ranges from rase [51] . Left column: allopatric species pairs (orange lines) exhibit less phenotypic disparity than sympatric relatives (blue lines) and show more pronounced declines in trait disparity through the Miocene. Centre column: the proportion of divergence events which are allopatric (orange fill) increase through the Miocene in most radiations. These estimates differ slightly from those presented in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 because of the data used (spatial occurrence records versus biome codings), but see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 for comparison of trends across all clades using both geographical data. Right column: multi-rate Brownian Motion separate model estimates identify greater evolutionary rates (sigma) for sympatric (blue) sister taxa than allopatric (orange).
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Discussion
On deep time scales, ebbs and flows in species richness have generally been attributed to abiotic factors, particularly rapid environmental changes [2, 55, 56] . In comparison, phenotypic macroevolutionary patterns are most often explained by biotic interactions [57] [58] [59] . A growing body of work, however, is beginning to draw attention to the influence of abiotic environmental factors on trait evolution, often across ecologically diverse groups [15,40,60 -62] . Here, we investigated the impacts of climate change on body size evolution using an extant continental vertebrate fauna. We first sought to determine if the signal of the process of gradual Miocene biome rearrangement remains detectable from current species distributions by modelling biogeographic histories. Second, we investigated how habitat turnover may have influenced phenotypic evolution. We hypothesized that shifting Miocene habitats may have increased allopatric speciation and by association, reduced rates of body size evolution causing an impression of evolutionary stasis. Our results show that biogeographic dispersal histories across all radiations trend towards increasing allopatry through the Miocene. While it may seem obvious that allopatry is a process independent of trait evolution, it is also a primary cause of niche conservatism, which is not [28, 29] . Trends towards increasing allopatry are temporally concordant with a shift towards more conservative body size evolution (decreasing rates and variance). We link these two patterns by observing differing temporal dynamics in the evolution of body size between sympatric and allopatric species.
Our results imply a climate-driven shift in the evolution of Australian vertebrate body sizes, and that in the face of changing global climates, macroevolutionary responses across diverse clades may be predictable.
(a) Biome turnover and allopatry
Evidence from palaeontological and neontological data suggest that the Miocene was a period of dramatic climatic and environmental flux across Australia [35, 63] . The rise of eucalypts, acacias and chenopods ushered in the birth of modern arid biomes and initiated many common geographical barriers to gene-flow [64] . As habitats shifted, species either shifted their own distribution to track preferable habitat (causing local extinctions) or stayed in place and adjusted to habitat changes (local adaptation), else they went extinct [65] . This resulted in well-documented relictual lineages [22, 23, 66] , particularly in low-vagility groups such as reptiles [67 -69] and dasyurid mammals [70, 71] . Evidence from the fossil record corroborates this and suggests that habitat tracking may reduce phenotypic variance, promoting morphological stasis and allopatry [52, 72] . We observe this in extant allospecies which include exceptional examples of cryptic diversity [68, 71, 73, 74] . These taxa exist in similar habitats, with similar ecologies and morphologies, but are fragmented by suitable habitat and isolated by sometimes tens of millions of years, all hallmarks of conservatism. Broadly across our data, these patterns are consistent: slowdowns in phenotypic evolution are associated with allopatric species pairs, which show less body size disparity than sympatric relatives. It is important to note that there is, however, variation in the intensity and tempo of cladespecific trends, which suggests that environmental pressures may act on intrinsic factors such as ecology to dictate the strength and pace of response.
(b) Declining rates of body size evolution
Australia is home to a number of iconic adaptive radiations that are the result of the continent's extended geographical isolation [75] . These radiations include immense ecological variety, from semelparous carnivorous (Antechinus) to gliding herbivorous (Petaurus) marsupial mammals, and from arboreal leaf-tailed (Carphodactylidae) to limbless fossorial (Pygopodidae) geckos. To determine the impact of a changing global climate on phenotypic evolution across such diverse groups, we fitted several models which attempt to account for a transition in evolutionary pace and process during the Miocene. Best supported models all suggest declining evolutionary rates over the course of each group's history. This is explained as a result of early accumulation of variance and subsequent decay (EB-electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ), a positive relationship to cooling global temperatures (ENV-electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ), or a single shift in process and rate around the Mid-to-Late Miocene time period (BMOUelectronic supplementary material, figure S3 , BMOUielectronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). Regardless of the specifics, parameter estimates from these models all distinguish between trait evolution occurring at deep and shallower time scales, suggesting differing periods of temporal phenotypic evolution (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 -S6) . Outwardly, declining rates result in reduced accumulation of variance and the appearance of periods of morphological stasis [6, 7] . To date, the majority of evidence linking phenotypic slowdowns with environmental drivers has been limited largely to fossil data [15, 52] . In the absence of reliable fossil records ( particularly for squamate reptiles), however, we tentatively suggest the same using molecular and trait data solely from extant taxa. This appearance of stasis may, however, be the result of alternative processes dictating phenotypic evolution. Unpredictable climates might have favoured incremental or gradual steps in trait change (instead of significant jumps), or filtered extreme phenotypes, selecting for generalists. Long-sustained habitats may have also encouraged convergence towards similar trait values, mimicking evolutionary rate declines. Admittedly, all of these are plausible alternatives that are difficult to distinguish with neontological data alone, but present interesting directions for future study. Given existing data and inferred changes to temporal patterns in the process of geographical speciation, we opt to link observed slowdowns in Australian vertebrate trait evolution with gradually shifting global climates and local Australian biome rearrangement.
(c) A changing landscape and phenotypic conservatism At present, studies investigating periods of protracted climate change are far outnumbered by those studying the effects of dramatic climate turnover. This is probably owing to the more conspicuous diversification and phenotypic shifts which occur following rapid climate change. However, this fails to recognize that periods of gradual climate change predominate geological time. By looking across several cohabiting clades, we find that signature of biome rearrangement may still be readable from extant species, despite the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181474 self-effacing nature of evolution and differing community responses to the expansion of arid habitats [76, 77] .
Protracted biome rearrangement in Late Miocene Australia has been implicated in allopatric and often cryptic, speciation of mammals [71] , reptiles [20] , amphibians [78] , freshwater fishes [79] , spiders [80] and cicadas [23] among others. In some clades (see Gehyra, Diplodactylus, Oedura and Crenadactylus geckos; Ctenotus and Lerista skinks; Planigale dasyurids; Uperoleia frogs) it is only because of the availability of molecular studies that we have begun to grasp the incredible amount of cryptic diversity that exists. Here, we synthesize trends from several iconic clades to show that conservative phenotypic evolution driven by a cooling global climate and allopatry is a common pattern in Australia. We suggest that for extant taxa, this process is more prevalent than has been previously thought and identify a consistent temporal driver, Miocene climate change. Finally, we find it encouraging that this process is visible on a continental scale, where broad-scale Miocene turnover in terrestrial biomes has accounted for the observed pattern of constrained trait evolution across Australia.
While Australia is unique in its forms of diversity, its biogeographic and phenotypic patterns have probably been shaped by the same processes occurring elsewhere. Changes to the global climate dictate the evolution and succession of biomes, including the expansion of Miocene deserts [16, 17] . Though the incredible diversity of body forms of Australian vertebrates appear to have developed early in their evolution, perhaps equally intriguing is the more recent climatemediated shift towards a non-adaptive process in the Miocene. Results from our study offer evidence that similar processes may have dictated patterns in dispersal history and trait evolution among terrestrial organisms occurring on other continents.
Data accessibility. All data and R code used in this study, as well as supporting materials, results and figures are available on GitHub: https://github.com/IanGBrennan/MioceneAustralia. Details of museum sample numbers and specimen identities can be found in the electronic supplementary material.
